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A Blessings Update:
As we were talking about the PCC’s outreach to women in unexpected pregnancies, a man in the audience of the presentation spoke up and shared how the work of the PCC had touched him personally.
Several years ago he had gotten to know two young women. Both of them were brought up believing
that abortion was OK. When each of them ended up pregnant, he talked with each of them about
the work of the PCC and recommended that they come for a visit. Both came to the PCC to talk
about their situations and both of them decided against abortion. The man shared that he now has
2 ―adopted grandkids‖ as a result of the way God worked in those young moms’ lives.
We at the PCC often don’t know the ―rest of the story‖ in our clients’ lives. It’s always encouraging
when God gives us the privilege of knowing how He has worked mightily in the lives of our clients
and supporters.

Praises and Prayer Requests:
Your prayers are the foundation of the PCC ministry! You are making a difference in the
lives of many women

Praises:





For our two volunteers, Bonnie and Melissa, who are nearly finished with their
training to be Client Advocates.
For God providing endurance in a very busy time as we focus on hiring an Office
Coordinator and Nurse Manager, and as we continue to gear up to provide in-house
ultrasound services.
For God’s continued financial provision through several new monthly partners and
additional gifts to help cover Ultrasound program costs.

Please Pray:





For God’s grace, protection and power for Bonnie and Melissa as they sit with clients who are seeking
answers in their unexpected pregnancies
For God’s wisdom, endurance and refreshment for the staff/volunteers as we make the final push to convert to a medical clinic and provide ultrasound services. The process is quite extensive, yet God has
clearly shown us that He is ―making the path straight and level‖ in His ministry here at the PCC.
For the additional people needed to start ultrasound exams:
 additional volunteer receptionists who will cover all the appointment shifts each week
 the Nurse Manager
 several volunteer nurses or techs who will be trained to perform the ultrasounds
 the volunteer Medical Director
 a volunteer Physician to read the ultrasounds online
 Remodeling and equipment for the ultrasound room (including the ultrasound machine itself)
 ultrasound training for all team members

Upcoming PCC Events:
March & April- Church Presentations—We hope to see you!
As we gear up for the Walk for Life on May 7th, several of us we will be giving ―Blessings Updates‖
about God’s outreach through the PCC at many area churches. When we visit would you please come up
and introduce yourself? We would love to talk with you personally.
Walk for Life Ambassador Kickoffs– March 21st, 22nd and 24th - In order to know better how to
pray for the Walk, why not join us as we gather together to kick off our promotion efforts for the
Walk for Life. Call us for times and to RSVP.
PCC Open House and Tour– March 17th– Please call to let us know you’re coming– 801-458-9293

Walk for Life: (WFL) Come walk with us Saturday May 7th, as we celebrate God’s work
through the PCC ministry and we help to raise funds to provide pregnancy tests, pregnancy options counseling and on-site ultrasounds for women in unexpected pregnancies in Weber, Davis and
Morgan counties.
Rather not receive this letter? We’ll happily remove your name or send it by e-mail instead Just call 801-612-9293 & leave a message with your name (and e-mail address)
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